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1  Checkers  
insulated bottle
You can easily spend R300 on a 
double-walled, insulated bottle, so 
to find one for a mere R40 was quite 
exciting. The push-pull mouthpiece 
is nothing fancy, but it works fine. 

The only downside is that the 
water tastes a bit like plastic – 
something that might go away with 
time. I did some research and found 
out that the BPA-free HDPE used 
to make this bottle is actually safer 
than some of the fancier plastics 
used in more expensive bottles. But 
good luck getting your taste buds 
to believe this.
R40 at Checkers

2  Maxed ice-stick  
water bottle 
This 500 ml water bottle is sturdy, 
attractive and easy to drink from. 

enough considering the price. 
The main opening is just wide 

enough for a tap, but the real 
highlight is the thin nozzle that 
squirts liquid directly into your 
mouth: much more hygienic if 
you’re in a group. Practise with 
water before you load it with wine. 
You will definitely wet your clothes 
the first few times. 
R110 at  capeunionmart.co.za

5  Nalgene wide-
mouth bottle 
This all-American 1-litre bottle 
might not look like much, but  
half a century of fine-tuning  
has made it an outdoor icon.  
The wide mouth is easy to fill and 
clean, the loop-top design means 
you’ll never lose the lid, and 
markings on the outside allow  

this Capestorm, but it’s not flimsy. 
The special thing about this 

bottle is its “flip-straw” drinking 
mechanism. Bite gently on the  
soft valve and water will squirt 
into your mouth. There’s no need 
to lift the bottle or even lay a hand 
on it. The wide mouth can easily 
accommodate ice cubes and the 
whole thing is dishwasher safe  
(top rack only).
R100 at  outdoorwarehouse.co.za 
and  capestorm.co.za

4  Laken leather 
canteen 
It’s impossible not to like this 
1,5-litre Spanish bota or canteen, 
which is traditionally used to store 
wine but is also perfectly adept at 
holding water. It’s made from real 
leather with a synthetic lining; fair 

It’s made from rugged BPA-free 
plastic and the markings on the 
outside are useful for mixing 
energy drinks. 

What sets it apart is the 
removable “ice stick” that does 
a pretty good job of cooling the 
water – albeit only for an hour or 
two. All in all, a very useable and 
affordable bottle. 
R70 at  mrpsport.com

3  Capestorm  
flip-straw bottle 
This funky-looking 0,75-litre  
bottle is made from Eastman  
Tritan copolyester, the same  
stuff that Nalgene uses for their 
bottles. The walls aren’t as thick  
as a Nalgene bottle, which is  
pro bably why you can use a 
Nalgene for hot drinks but not  
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We’ve chosen the best bottles, hydration packs and 
purifiers on the market. All you have to do is bring the H2O.

The spout is stored 
inside the lid when 
not in use. 
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Remove the stick,  
fill with water,  
and leave in the  
 freezer till you’re 
ready to go. 

in a backpack, the water was still 
refreshingly cool.

Plus it’s versatile: You can also 
use it to keep drinks hot for up  
to 18 hours. A water bottle and  
a thermos flask in one!

The bottles come in four sizes: 
500 ml (good for a day walk), 
700 ml, 1 litre and 1,75 litres (for  
a picnic).
From R280 at  atlasware.co.za

7  Addis 25-litre  
jerry can
A 1-litre bottle won’t cut it if you 
need to carry enough water to 
last a large group a number of 
days. Enter this extremely rugged 
25-litre jerry can. It’s got lots of 
clever features: a flexible spout 
to cut down on spillage, side and 
top handles to make pouring 
easier, and an air vent to ensure 
continuous flow.
R275 at  outdoorwarehouse.co.za 

you to keep track of your intake. 
Most important is the tough 

plastic that makes it leakproof and 
dishwasher safe and allows Nalgene 
to offer a lifetime guarantee on 
the bottle. If you need any more 
convincing, consider this: The side 
pouches on most backpacks are 
designed to fit a Nalgene bottle. 
They’re that popular.
R180 at  duesouth.co.za;  

 capeunionmart.co.za and  
 eigerequipment.co.za   

6  Atlasware  
insulated bottle 
I’m sure Buck Rogers carried one  
of these double-walled stainless 
steel bottles in his backpack 
because it’s tough as nails. (The 
manufacturers go so far as to say 
it’s unbreakable.) It will keep liquid 
cold for 24 hours – we tested this 
claim in the Cederberg during 
December and after a long day 
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8  K-Way Swift
This well-made, entry-level 
hydration pack is designed to  
work with a 2-litre hydration 
system. It also has enough space 
for a jacket, a proper lunch, a first-
aid kit and your phone and wallet. 
The zips are YKK, the stitching is 
excellent and the materials are 
hardy. My only complaint was  
that the hip belt sat quite high  
on me – something to watch out  
for if you’re on the tall side. 

The K-Way 2-litre hydration 
reservoir (sold separately) is good 
value for money. You can use it 
in conjunction with the Swift, 
but you can also pop it into any 
hydration-ready backpack for a day 
hike or a longer trail. It has a wide 
mouth opening, an antimicrobial 
finish, a quick-release tube (like the 
Camelbak) and a magnetic strap 
retainer (like the Osprey). The bite 
valve must be switched to “on” 
before you can drink – remember  

to switch it off when you throw 
your bag into the car at the end  
of the day.
R400 for the bag and R250 for  
the hydration system at  

 capeunionmart.co.za

9  Camelbak 
Marathoner
As the name suggests, this pack is a 
long-range fuel tank for people who 
run for hours on end. It’s extremely 
lightweight: When you put it on it 
feels more like a waistcoat than a 
backpack. All the straps are fully 
adjustable and if you play around 
with them enough you’ll achieve  
a fit so snug it won’t feel like you’re 
carrying anything. 

This pack comes with a best-
in-class 2-litre Antidote reservoir, 
which is superior to other reservoirs 
in every way. You can even drive 
over it when it’s full! 

The Marathoner has just enough 
space to carry a thin windbreaker, 

your keys, some energy gels and  
a hat. There are also places for two 
additional water bottles should you 
need them. 

As you’d expect from Camelbak, 
the bag is beautifully made and all 
the little things have been thought 
of: easy-fill reservoir, sweatproof 
smartphone pouch, dual sternum 
straps… the list goes on. 

My only gripe is that the mouth-
piece tethers very firmly and is quite 
hard to access on the move.
R1 350 at specialist cycling  
stores;  capecycles.co.za;  

 camelbak.com

10  Osprey Manta 20
These days, most decent daypacks 
are hydration compatible (there’s 
a place to put a reservoir and a 
hole for the tube), but somehow a 
dedicated hydration pack is always 
more satisfying. The Manta is a 
case in point. It’s a wonderfully 
constructed 20-litre daypack in its 

own right, built around a 3-litre 
hydration system. 

Like all Osprey products, the 
bag is a joy to use: It’s comfortable 
to wear, the storage options are 
intuitive and the rain cover and 
helmet clip are added bonuses.

A 3-litre reservoir is big, but 
the Manta’s design means you 
hardly know it’s there. Drinking 
is a breeze, too: The tube can be 
routed down either shoulder strap 
and it has a handy magnetic tether 
on the sternum strap. If we’re going 
to nit-pick, the bite valve isn’t 
quite as easy to drink from as the 
Camelbak and you can’t remove  
the tube when the bladder’s full. 

The bag has Osprey’s industry-
leading lifetime guarantee (“Any 
Reason. Any Product. Any Era.”), 
but the hydration component only 
carries a one-year guarantee.
R2 000 at  mountainmailorder.
co.za;  drifters.co.za and  

 adventureinc.co.za
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11  Water purification 
tablets
Chlorine tablets are much cheaper 
and easier to pack than a filter or a 
UV purifier. Plus, they’ll never break 
or run out of batteries. Simply add 
one tablet to one litre of water, stir 
well and wait 10 minutes. 

When added to water, an active 
ingredient called NaDCC releases 
hydrochloric acid that kills micro-
organisms. The tablets are effective 
against all bacteria and will also 
kill most viruses and protozoan 
parasites. In bilharzia areas the 
packaging advises using two 
tablets and waiting 20 minutes.  
If you’re in doubt, double dose.

NaDCC doesn’t work well 
in murky water so always filter 
beforehand. The water tastes faintly 
of chlorine but tablets would still be 
my first choice for camping and my 
second choice for overseas holidays 
(after the Steripen).
R45 for 50 tablets at  

 outdoorwarehouse.co.za and 
 capeunionmart.co.za (same 

product, different packaging)

12  LifeStraw
This is a portable water filter  
that hangs around your neck and 
allows you to drink directly from 
a contaminated water source. 
Simply remove the caps on each 
end, stick the thick end in a pond, 
stream or bottle, and suck. No 
batteries or spare parts required, 
no chemical aftertaste and no 
waiting time. One straw filters 
1 000 litres of water, and – un-
like the Steripen – the LifeStraw 
thrives in murky and muddy water. 

General consensus is that it’s 
a genius product. But it has its 
drawbacks. Although it removes 
nearly all water-borne bacteria and 
parasites, it doesn’t remove viruses 
like hepatitis and meningitis. Also, 
it takes quite a lot of effort to suck 
water through the filter (head 

rush!) and is very conspicuous  
(not great for restaurants). 

The other problem with the 
straw is that you can’t filter water  
in advance for use later. Fortunately 
the manufacturers have worked out 
a way around this: The LifeStraw Go 
is a 650 ml water bottle with a built-
in LifeStraw. We didn’t test it, but 
it sells for R600 and seems a more 
practical alternative.
R400 at  outdoorwarehouse.co.za 
and  aqua4life.net

13  Steripen Freedom
Back in go! #85, we featured the 
Steripen Classic UV water purifier 
and we were very impressed. The 
Freedom uses the same UV light 
to eliminate bacteria, viruses and 
protozoa that cause water-borne 
disease, but it’s considerably 
smaller than the Classic. It weighs 
only 73 grams and it has a built-in 

battery that is charged using a USB 
cable. It also has a torch function – 
handy for emergency situations.

To operate, simply remove the 
plastic cover and put the UV bulb 
into 500 ml of clearish water – in a 
glass, water bottle or flask. (Murky 
water should be filtered first.) 

As soon as it comes into contact 
with the water, the UV globe will 
automatically turn on and the LED 
status indicator will flash green. 
When the UV light turns off and the 
LED gives a solid green light, you’re 
good to go. If you want to purify a 
litre of water, two treatments will 
do the trick, but Steripen advises 
against trying to purify more than  
a litre in one go.

One full charge gives about 40 
half-litre treatments; the UV bulb 
has a lifespan of 8 000 treatments. 
R2 100 at  www.rammountain.
co.za 
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Leatherman tread

What is it? It’s the first ever “wearable multitool”: A stainless steel  
bracelet containing up to 29 tools including various screwdrivers, 
spanners, and hex drives, plus a bottle opener, glass breaker and  
a SIM card pick, among others. 
Will it fit my wrist? Simply remove links to achieve a comfortable fit.  
This does mean leaving one or two tools at home, but you can choose  
to leave off the ones you seldom use.
How does it work? Remove the Tread from your wrist, find the tool you 
need then fold the bracelet double (in most cases) and get to work.
Tick, tock… Sometime in 2016, Leatherman is planning to release a watch 
version of the Tread. No news on how much it will cost, but it seems like  
a good idea.
Any niggles? Sometimes you need a long screwdriver to access a hard-to-
reach screw. In this situation the Tread is useless.
What’s it missing? It doesn’t have pliers, scissors or a knife. There’s a “cutting 
tool”, but it’s just for opening boxes, really.
Can I fly with it? Yes! It has been approved in the US and is currently being 
assessed by South African authorities. 
Is it comfortable? It feels like you’re wearing a chunky watch.
Verdict: It does a good job at tightening screws and bolts, but if you’ve got 
more serious DIY aspirations then get a real Leatherman.

Price: R3 000 for plain stainless steel; R4 000 with black coating – at leading 
outdoor retailers;  awesometools.co.za

Wearable tech is the next big thing. But what about 
wearable tools? Enter this clever invention…

 LONG-TERM TEST 

MILK TART DAY
NATIONAL

27 februAry

National milk Tart Day is brought to you in partnership with 

It seems that milk tart is a worldwide phenomenon. The Facebook 
page for National Milk Tart Day has more than 3 500 followers 

and Instagram is also brimming with hundreds of photos of milky 
goodness. Many of our fans and photographers are South Africans 
baking away on foreign soil, stirring up interest among their 
international friends.

Search for #melktert, #melktertdag or #milktart and you’ll  
be astounded. In Köln, Germany, someone uploaded a photo of  
a milk tart, with the caption: Diese Afrikanische Melktert von meiner 
Freundin Lotti gebacken war der krönende Abschluss zu unserem 
Afrikanischen Abend! Es war super! Loosely translated, it reads:  
“My friend Lotti baked this milk tart and it was the perfect end  
to our Afrikaans evening! It was great!”

And just look at the creative hashtags our milk tart 
fans have dreamt up: #homemade, #yummyinmytummy, 
#tertliketheresnotomorrow, #Cantgetanymoresaffa… Clearly  
milk tart makes them miss home.

If you haven’t joined the milk tart revolution on social media  
yet, bake one of your own, take a picture and share it with the 
world, using the hashtag #milktart. Let’s bake history! 

 (Inter)natIonaL 
 MILk tart day! 


